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Page Thirty 
THE MISSISSIPPI SCENE 
Sampling _Of Educators Shows Favor For 
Kindergarten But Shortage Of Space, Ntoney 
GULFPORT, Miss. -Six of Without exception, the Taconi said, "As a practical Bul:ock said the MEA itself, 
eight a: rea school superintendents said they felt ' matter it won 't work on an in a report released at the start 
suPerintendents questioned on a the move is a desirable one that optional basis. If one district of the current school year, said 
proposal by the Mississippi should come but questioned decided to do it , the pressure on the state was short 615 teachers 
Education Association (MEA) only the financial ability of other districts would be and 80 administrators. "Where 
to place kindergartens within districts to move any time soon tremendous and we can 't afford would we get these additional 
the framework of public schools into the field-barring massive it at this time." teachers," Bullocksaid. 
said it was beyond their means state or federal assistance. Supt. Thomas Reeves of Long Harrison County Supt. Esco 
for the immediate future N. E. Taconi , who estimated Beach, who described himself Smith said there should be no 
without massive state aid. such a program in the Ocean "1000 per cent for it" in theory option about the program but it 
Supt. W. L. Rigby of Gulfport Springs district would require also hit the financial aspects should go on a priority basis. 
agreed with his colleagues as to an additional 20 teachers and 20 and the optional nature. Smith said he feared entering 
the "enormity of the thing" but classrooms, also dislikes the If it is done, Reeves said, "it kindergarten program would 
said he hoped the proposed optional provision of the ought to be mandatory" and drain funds that are not 
legislation (House Birr 113) proposed legislation . finances should be carefully adequate "for the programs we 
wins approval during the As contained in the bill , the planned. are now trying to accomplish ." 
current session . program would be optional, Supt. M. J . Bullock of Moss "Nothing like this comes 
"It 's going to put pressure on involving application to the Point said he would be faced easy. There is nothing new 
us ," Rigby said. "It's going to State Department of Education with the problem of finding staff about it. It has been propOsed 
be tremendous pressure but this and state fund allowance on the and facilities for 700 or more for 20 years. It's something we 
is the only way we have ever basis of one-half per teacher children of kindergarten (five will have to cope with and 
made progress. I don't think we unit , as is the case with other year&) age with his facilities provide for within the system ," 
can close our eyes to it. This is special education programs. already crowded. Rigby said. 
the way that things have been ----- --------'-________ ~~~~~~_~~ __ ~ __ ~~~ 
accomplished in the past." 
Rigby attended a committee 
hearing last week in Jackson on 
the MEA measure. As to 
chances for passage, he said, "I 
believe it's good. I believe it will 
pass when it gets to the floor." 
Biloxi Supt. R. D. Brown 
limited comments to noting the 
burden of construction of 
facilities and cost of staff. "We 
are at capacity in most of our 
elementary schools -now," 
Brown said. 
The other six superintendents 
queried on the matter said 
flatly the implementation of a 
kindergarten program was 
beyond the financial 
capabilities of their districts for 
the immediate future. 
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